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walnut - oiled walnut - limed & oiledwalnut - marrakech stain 

walnut - marrakesh stain - limed

walnut - maccassar stain  (very dark brown)          

walnut - maccassar stain -  limed

teak - oiled - indoor or outdoor

teak - unfinished for outdoor wenge - oiled wenge - dark stained 
 

white oak - natural finish

white oak - medium brown white oak - fumed and oiled 

teak- oiled for indoor

silver grey walnut steel grey maplesilver grey walnut - limed

white oak - dark brown white oak - limed and oiled 

Wood and Finish Samples - all woods have been oil finished except those indicated for outdoor - all indoor finishes are available limed.

Oil Finish: Our standard finish is a hand applied polymerized tung oil finish that is water resistant and impervious to alcohol and food acids.  Polymerized tung oil as a penetrating oil allows the wood to continue its aging process 
while enhancing the wood’s natural subtleties, becoming more beautiful over time.  Any signs of wear disappears when a thin coat of oil is rubbed in.  

Limed with Oil Finish: A limed finish is similar to a cerused or a pickled finish.  We fill the pores of the wood with a limed wax and then wipe off the excess.  The effect of our limed finish is a beautiful contrast between the filled pores 
and the natural color of the wood.  We then apply the necessary coats of the oil finish described above.  

white oak - oiled
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Upholstery Leathers - Our Upholstery leathers are produced by Moore & Giles. We have chosen just five collections out of many.  If there’s a color, finish or texture that you are looking for let us 
know and we will be happy to source it for you. 

Deer Run
A full grain upholstery leather with a natural milled texture and a garment type tannage. Thus the creation of a soft, supple and sensuous upholstery leather. Deer Run is a natural leather, but with enough protection 
to provide excellent physicals such as wet and dry rubs, abrasion resistance, and excellent light stability.

arctic bitter chocolate black buff caramelbuckskin chestnut

cornflower cranberry fawncream fireball godiva honey comb

laurel mint parchmentmerlot pearlmineral redwood

sapphire shadow tango willowsteamed milk tuscany
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blackamethyst

Upholstery Leathers - Our Upholstery leathers are produced by Moore & Giles. We have chosen just five collections out of many.  If there’s a color, finish or texture that you are looking for let us 
know and we will be happy to source it for you. 

Notting Hill
Produced on English bull hides, Notting Hill offers the rare combination of a leather with a polished finish yet a soft and supple feel.Most polished leathers have a firmer hand.  Oil included in the drumming 
process is later ironed and burnished to produce this finish as well as a very light variation in tone throughout the hide.  The cool colors in the collection mirror the current trends in fashion, adding to this 
leathers’s unique appeal.  

parchment

brass

spanish moss

bottle bourbon brown cane

chocolate copper putty steel tomato

vellum walnut wildberry woodland
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Upholstery Leathers - Our Upholstery leathers are produced by Moore & Giles. We have chosen just five collections out of many.  If there’s a color, finish or texture that you are looking for let us 
know and we will be happy to source it for you. 

Diablo
Diablo has a soft, clear waxy top that is complimented with a beautiful, polished surface that provides a rich transparencies throughout the hide creating the look and feel of true calfskin.  The calfskin like grain 
is achieved through a vacuuming process that shrinks the leather to provide a smooth, tight grain surface.  It is a sophisticated look that is more dressy than casual, more refined than rustic.  The wax surface 
will continue to burnish and polish with wear, growing more beautiful with age.  It is also lighter in weight and easy to upholster, looking great on both tight and loosely upholstered furniture, from contemporary to 
traditional.

acorn black burnt apple cane cognac fudge navy

nordic white nude ruby tan tobaccosunrise walnut

woodland
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burlap

Upholstery Leathers - Our Upholstery leathers are produced by Moore & Giles. We have chosen just five collections out of many.  If there’s a color, finish or texture that you are looking for let us 
know and we will be happy to source it for you. 

Valhalla (Premium Leather - Upcharge)
Crafted from the finest selection of  German hides, it is tanned with pure aniline dyes that saturate the hides with rich color and showcase their natural characteristics. Hides are carefully milled overnight then 
individually polished to create a hand that is exceptionally soft and translucent.  A elegant color palette inspired by elements found in nature further enhances this leather’s visual appeal, making it one of the 
season’s most striking standouts.

antique gold atlantis black cherry boneblue moon burmese

currant dove dusk grove jadegranite nutmeg

obsidian oyster pecan steam vineslate blue white smoke
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creambarley

Upholstery Leathers - Our Upholstery leathers are produced by Moore & Giles. We have chosen just five collections out of many.  If there’s a color, finish or texture that you are looking for let us 
know and we will be happy to source it for you. 

Dresden (Premium Leather - Upcharge)
Marked by its luxurious, supple hand and beautifully pronounced grain, Dresden captures the essence of understated elegance. Crafted from pristine hides by a  family-run tannery in Southern Germany whose 
operations span generations, it features a soothing and serene color palette that showcases the premium quality of the hides and remarkable attention to detail that goes into every step of the tanning process.

black

platinum

cypress

shiraz

pewter

pumice

chocolate

silver birch

eggshell
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espresso black

Strapping Leathers 
English Bridle Leather - indoor or outdoor (in a covered area) The bridle leather that we use for our strapping is produced by one of the most prestigious firms in England. For over a century, 
their expert curriers have finished by hand the highest quality hides available.

coach cognac saddle havana dark chocolate black

auburn bark smoke

Outdoor Strapping - textured faux leather made with polyurethane coated polyester
webbing.  Made for outdoor use, it is strong, easy to clean and offers UV protection.

Italian Faux Leather - indoor or outdoor (in a covered area) 
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Canvas - included in net pricing

natural

khakiespresso

black

forest navy

tobacco straw naturalflaxash olive

Hemp Canvas - this fabric has the soft hand and weave of linen - upcharge 

grey

pine white briquette deep auburn

driftwoodtobacco
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beach blueberry bronze chalkash

paper bag parchment

blanca blue jean

oatmeal

basaltbahama mama

patina platinum

anthracite

100% solution-dyed acyrlic solids suitable for indoor/outdoor - upcharge 

Rough ‘N Rowdy

geranium red grey hills hello sailor hibiscusdenim grass green parrotfrench lilacfawncornflower

mandarin newsprint nickel noirhotsy totsy melon mint leaflime punchlavendarhoned limestone

tin violet wasabishell topaz tumbleweedstrawslatesea salt

white sands

rhino sable sand

watermelon

poolside pumice
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sea saltsaharapelican coralhello sailorblancabeach

100% solution-dyed acyrlic solids suitable for indoor/outdoor - upcharge 

Nail Head

sea saltdove platinumgrey hillsash

Tisket Tasket


